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** The DPW presents “THE WORKS”, a quarterly newsletter to inform the
residents of Medfield on the happenings of their Public Works Department
including updates on projects, current events, and upcoming developments **

TREE DIVISION:

The Town of Medfield celebrated Arbor Day for
2019 by planting trees at The Center in Medfield
on Ice House Road. Thank you to COA Director,
Roberta Lynch and her staff for their assistance in
the celebration. As part of the Town’s “Tree City
USA” status, we will be conducting tree planting
ceremonies each year on Arbor Day, some plantings will be dedicated to individuals or groups and
some just to celebrate the day. All of the tree
plantings are to improve the environment and the
aesthetics of the area.

MISC. TOWN/DPW EVENTS:

The Works
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Arbor Day Celebration

“Electric Time” in Medfield
Congratulations to Tom and Brandie
Erb and the entire staff of Electric
Time in Medfield that have constructed their largest structured clock for a
new train station in Thailand. The
clock will be disassembled and
packed in 3 large crates, shipped to
Thailand and then reassembled. The
assembly could take 2-3 days.

Memorial Day Cleanup
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Special thanks to the Cemetery staff
and the assistance of other DPW division staff members who worked tirelessly to prepare the Vine Lake Cemetery for Memorial Day and the parade
through the Town.

Medfield Clean-up Days
During the Spring, the DPW asked for volunteers to help the Town pick up
litter within the Town borders. We had many volunteers that came out on
that weekend and we were able to collect over 300 bags of litter on roadsides, parking lots, the grounds of public buildings, churches, schools,
parks and river fronts etc…. The cleanup effort was in conjunction with
“Earth Day” week. We thank all of the volunteers that helped to clean up
Medfield and we hope that many others will take the same initiative.

Medfield DPW Food Drive

Touch—A—Truck
The Medfield Department of Public
Works held a Food
Drive during the
month of May at the
Transfer Station to
help support the
Medfield Food Cupboard.

Also in May, the
Medfield
DPW
went to the Middle
School for a Touch
-a-Truck
event
where many kids
got a chance to
climb on different
vehicles and equipment.

Employee Spotlight
Meet Steve DellaCamera, Groundskeeper II of
the DPW Cemetery Division. Steve is part of a
dynamic duo that cares for and maintains the
Vine Lake Cemetery as well as supporting the
Highway Div. in multiple projects throughout
the year. He takes great pride in ensuring that
all aspects of the cemetery activities are carefully completed, including coordination of funerals. He holds a Class B Commercial Driver’s
License as well as a 2A Excavator Hoisting
License. He has been with the department since
2015 and had previously owned his own landscape/construction company for 10 years prior.
His experience and considerate personality
makes him an asset to the community and an
invaluable member of our team.
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DPW Fun Facts
DID YOU KNOW?


Medfield is the 43rd town which was incorporated in Massachusetts in 1651.



Medfield is 14.43 square miles in area.

For more information or have questions, please
contact our main office at (508) 906-3003 or visit
our town website @ www.town.medfield.net
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